August 2018
Sunday Services: 9:00 am & 11:00 am
Church Office: (919) 553-4784
Email: cassy.welch@holycrossclayton.com
www.holycrossclayton.com

A Chat With Pastor…
I know many of you have been enjoying some wonderful vacation time with family this summer, but
as August arrives I look forward to seeing many of you back at church as a new school year begins.
Here are some updates on things that will be happening as you settle back into your work and
school routines this month:
Our 23 high school youth and 5 adults returned from an
exciting week in the mountains at Camp Linn Haven and they are anxious to tell
you about their service. The students worked with Hospice in Avery/Mitchell
County, the local public schools, a thrift store, the Crossnore Children’s Home,
and projects on the camp grounds. The students will make a special
presentation about their work on Sunday, August 5, between worship services at
10:00am. I encourage all of you to come to their presentation, because they are
not only anxious to tell you about their work and the opportunities they had to
be the hands and feet of Jesus to so many people, but I know they would like to
thank you for your support that made this trip possible for them.
Students in Johnston County are going back to school this month and we have an
opportunity to support them by providing school supplies for needy children. On
Saturday, August 25, we will have about 100 students and their families from local
elementary schools coming to Holy Cross to pick up needed school supplies. After
the children have their supplies we will have a group of people praying with them
before they leave. Thank you very much to those of you who have already donated
school supplies. More items are still needed and I invite you to see the display table at church for different ways you
can help.
If you would like to learn more about our ministries and how you can get involved, I invite you
to see our Mission Fair displays between worship services on Sunday, August 26. There will
be people representing our different ministries at the Fair in the lobby area of the church to
answer any questions. This is a great way to meet new people and to become more involved in
the life of the church.

“Just Bring Your STUFF” is the title of a new sermon series
beginning Sunday, September 2. We all carry stuff – some good,
some not so good. When we come to church, it’s easy to leave our
stuff at home and then walk into the church building with a smile, as
if our stuff doesn’t really exist. But Jesus wants your stuff, because He
wants you and He invites you to put all your stuff into His hands.
In God’s Service,
Pastor Bill Beyer

We are excited that our new Director of Family Ministries, Rebekah
Bajwa, will be our guest speaker at our next General Meeting of the
LWML to be held after the late service on Sunday, August 12th. While
many of us have met Rebekah, we will have a better opportunity to get to
know her and to hear what she is planning for our families and youth here
at Holy Cross. All ladies are invited to please join us. You don’t need to
bring anything for lunch – the Executive Board is providing pizza and
beverages. Some of our husbands/significant others have taken to going
out together for lunch after church and coming back to pick us up at
1:45 – 2:00 p.m. and that works well. Our Gifts of the Heart collection will be school supplies to
support the Back to School Bonanza

One of the things the Board will be working on in August is putting together a slate of officers for
those positions that need to be filled in our October election. We will be looking for a
Communications Chair (who writes the monthly newsletter and communicates with the Church Office
about events that need publicity), a Treasurer (who keeps our books and makes deposits and writes
checks as needed), a Secretary (who takes minutes at the Board and General Meetings and publishes
them) and a Ways and Means Chair (who leads us in our fundraising efforts – which recently and for
the foreseeable future focuses on our Cookie Walk/Craft Fair, so some experience with that is
helpful). If anyone is interested in having her name put on the ballot for one of these positions,
please email me soon at professors@judyhoffman.com or call me at (919) 550-8202.
We would ask all ladies to put Saturday, October 27th on their calendars as Holy Cross will be
hosting the LWML Fall Zone Rally at our church. Zone Rallies are a great way to meet other
LWML groups from around the area as we will gather for worship, a short study led by Pastor Bill,
and a free-wheeling exchange of ideas of what the various groups do in the areas of social outreach,
community projects, and fundraising. A continental breakfast and lunch will be provided for a
minimal cost for the day (9 a.m. – 2 p.m.) More details to follow.
Blessings to all for the rest of the summer.
Judy Hoffman, Meetings Chair
Hello Friends! You have time to get in a couple more
Grandchildren, Family, and Friend visits before summer is over
BUT don’t plan on going anywhere on Saturday, August 11th from
11 a.m.—1 p.m. except to Holy Cross for a pasta lunch for our
monthly meeting! (Lunch and drinks will be provided—would someone like to bring desert?)
Friends in Christ,
Theresa
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Holy Cross Lutheran Church

2018 Mission Fair
Sunday, August 26th between services
The Education board of Holy Cross would like to invite you to the annual Missions Fair! This is a wonderful
opportunity to see an informational “showcase” of the various service, volunteer, and mission opportunities at
Holy Cross. You will notice that the mission fair is set up in much the same way as a career fair. A
representative of each church organization, team, or committee will be there to answer any questions you may
have. You will have the opportunity to see displays and obtain a listing of all the areas.

As Paul stated in 1 Corinthians 12: “There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit. There are different
kinds of service, but the same Lord. There are different kinds of working, but the same God works in all of them
in all men.” No matter the organization, no matter your area of service, no matter the position in which you
serve, all of them are equally important ways we all serve the Lord. This is a wonderful opportunity for you to
learn the many different ways that you can serve the Lord at Holy Cross. Even if you do not feel called to
volunteer, you can just come out to see all the great things that are going on here!
For mission area leaders that wish to participate:
If you are a representative for any Holy Cross mission area or committee, please email John Michael Harlow
(harlow5@mac.com) if you would like to participate in the mission fair this year. We need a total count to
ensure we have enough tables. Please let us know if you are fine with the standard half table, or if you require a
full table.

The OWLs met in July for a salad supper and planning event meeting. We were
very successful in planning a few events through January 2019.
Our next meeting will be on Saturday, August 4th, starting at 5 p.m. We hope to
attend a Mudcats game at their home stadium located at 1501 NC 39, Zebulon, NC
27597 (Cattails air-conditioned Restaurant, second floor). However, we made
tentative plans to go to dinner if our signup for the ballgame is low. Please watch
for updates in the OWLs email to all members.

OWLs
Older and Wiser
Lutherans

We welcome new members 50 years plus, single or married, who would like to
join us in fellowship. We meet monthly for a social gathering, and we invite our
seniors to join us.
Joyce & Dennis Ray
919-763-0668 or jray003@nc.rr.com

We have continued our Backpack Buddies ministry at East Clayton
Elementary school. Please remember this ministry as you do your
grocery shopping and consider picking up some items that we need.
•

Shelf Stable Milk Boxes

•

Canned Fruits & Vegetables

•

Individual Breakfast Items

•

Individual Mac-N-Cheese

•

100% Juice Boxes

•

Ramen Noodles
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Rising 6th Graders

Wednesday Night &
Sunday School
Education

Confirmation will begin
again in September. During
this 3-year course of study,
the students will grow in
their faith as they learn
more about the Church and
their relationship with Jesus.
In order to ensure that we have enough materials
ordered, parents are asked to register their first
year students by calling the Church office at
(919) 553-4784 or sending an email to
cassy.welch@holycrossclayton.com by August
15th.

Holy Cross’ Adult and Youth
Christian education classes will
begin again in September.
Sunday School:
Sunday, September 9th
Family Night:
Wednesday, September 12th
Registration for children will take place at the Holy
Cross Mission Fair on August 26th.
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Upbring: Caring For Children on the Border and Worldwide
For more than a decade, Upbring — a Recognized Service Organization of The Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod — has been working with the U.S. Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) to
provide emergency shelter to undocumented children. In order to begin serving as a “volag,” or
volunteer agency with ORR, Upbring had to meet certain qualifications, including a commitment
to provide a specific group of services to the refugee children it receives.
Upbring has now worked with undocumented children under three different presidential administrations,
and CEO Dr. Kurt Senske says that while “the laws and regulations change … at the end of the day our job
remains the same: to serve those who have nothing, to care for ‘the least of these’ like our own, and to the
extent possible, to reunify them with a sponsor or family member who can care for them.”
For over a century, Upbring operated under the name Lutheran
Social Services of the South but decided to change its name when it
shifted its primary focus to caring for children. Today Upbring works
to break the cycle of child abuse by providing children with what it
sees as the five markers of success: safety, life skills, health (physical,
emotional and spiritual), education and vocation. Toward that end,
Upbring provides a vast array of services, including schools, adoption
services, residential treatment centers and disaster response.
Upbring’s work with undocumented minors is carried out in two emergency shelters in Corpus Christi and
McAllen, Texas, and a network of transitional foster-care homes in Corpus Christi and El Paso. In 2017,
Upbring served 1,349 unaccompanied children; in 2018, it expects that number to exceed 1,500.
The majority of children arrive at Upbring from Latin America, and upon doing so, receive an ageappropriate Spanish language Bible. They typically stay for 27 to 60 days. During that time, their physical
and emotional health are assessed, they are assigned a case worker, and they live in a homelike setting while
receiving 7-1/2 to 8 hours of education daily and regular outdoor recreational time.
To find out more and support the work of Upbring, visit upbring.org. To support LCMS mercy work on the
border and throughout the world, visit lcms.org/how-we-serve/mercy.

Fall Worship
Schedule
Beginning
August 26th
8:30 am—Praise &
Worship Service
11:00 am—
Traditional
Worship
Service
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Confirmation
• Year 1 Students: If you have a child entering the 6th Grade please contact
the church office and give Cassy the name of your youth. Mark your
calendars for an informational meeting Tuesday, August 28th at 6:00-7:00PM. This meeting is for
youth and their guardian (s), and will take place in the Sanctuary.
• Year 2 Students: You have an information meeting on Wednesday, August 29th at 6:00 -7:00PM.
This meeting is for youth and their guardian (s). Meet in the Sanctuary.
• Year 3 Students: Mark your calendars for the Back to School Bonanza which will take place at Holy
Cross on Saturday, August 25th from 9:00 – 1:00 pm. Save the date: Tuesday, August 28th from
7:00 – 8:00PM for your informational meeting for the 2018-2019 year. The meeting will take place in
the sanctuary.
Youth Ministry
• Camp Linn Haven presentation Sunday, August 5th at 10:15am. The youth will share how God used
their gifts at Camp Linn Haven to serve the local community.
• We will have a youth and parent High School Informational Meeting on Wednesday, August 29th at
7:00PM. This will take place in the Sanctuary after the Confirmation meeting.
• The National Youth Gathering (NYG) will take place next summer in Minneapolis, MN from
July 10 – July 16, 2019. Mark your calendar for a general information meeting on
Tuesday, September 4th at 7:00PM. This meeting is for all (14+ youth in July 2019) and all adults
interested in being a chaperon.
Life Group Ministry
• Sign-Up at the Mission Fair on Sunday, August 26th for a Life Group. A Life Group is a great way to
connect to other members and people while growing in your relationship with Christ.

Are you interested in being on the Youth
Leadership Team?
If so please answer these questions and turn in
your response to Rebekah by September
2nd. The youth will hear your responses on
Wednesday, September 12th and will vote for
this years team.
Youth Leadership Team Questions:
1. One of my biggest leadership strengths is…
2. I feel that I can offer the Youth Leadership
Team…
3. If given the opportunity to serve on the
Youth Leadership Team, I will…
4. I am involved in Holy Cross youth because…
5. Ideally, I’d love to see the Holy Cross
Youth…

23 high school youth and 5 spent an exciting week in the
mountains at Camp Linn Haven July 22-28th!
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We are praying for—Those receiving cancer care:










Debbie Wessel, sister-in-law of Gary & Diane Wessel
Marsha Dale Presnell, friend of Joan Neuner
Patty, daughter of Gayle Keen, friend of Ellie Shep
Scarlett Stovall, friend of Phil & Margaret Lee
Linda Williams, cousin of Cheri Schell
Cathy Creech, friend of Kathleen Patella
Rayna Pitko, niece of Doug & Carol Aitken
Lee Roberts, family of Tim Baugh
Yvonne Bennett, friend of Bill & Maureen McElwain










Jan Breor, friend of Bill & Maureen McElwain
Julia Raudales, friend of Candice Patterson
Delores Lutzinger, cousin of Melissa deCathelineau
Monique, daughter of Christa Schroeder
Robby Linton, brother-in-law of Ali & Marissa Greene
Brenda Hancart, friend of John & Joan Neuner
Allison Mastriana, teacher at East Clayton
John, brother of Bill McElwain

We are praying for—Those with health and other issues:



























Peggy Lorton
Mary Fordham
Dennis Ray
Carolyn Selby
Lucille Nicklow
Betty Jo Pitcher
Blaine Hall
Mark Wilson
Sharon Fox
Joan Stuart
Carol Aitkin
Penny Schneider
Ron MacKenzie
Nancy Maynard
Connie Reid
Lillian Lundoy
Phil & Margaret Lee
Fred Whitfield
Mary Pobanz
Richard Lavery
Betty Winkle
Debra, daughter of Bill & Diana
Lehman
Bertha Crabtree, mother of Nancy
Burgart
Matt Parkhurst, friend of Joyce &
Dennis Ray
Sara Gwaltney, daughter of Kathleen
Patella
Joan, sister of Theresa Harrell

 James Fowler & Ryan Hudson,



















friends of Robin Oelrich
Matt & Marsha, son and daughterin-law of Colleen Grotke
Frank Floyd, uncle of Brandy
Bjorklund
Ryan Vega, nephew of Christine
Baugh
Rosemary Nowicki, sister of Joan
Stuart
Carl Knapp
Rita, daughter of Lucy Giudice
Monica Clonts, sister of Blake Ball
Faith Hicks & her baby Grace,
goddaughter of the Colemans
Warren, son of Caroline Schust
Larry Smith, friend of Michele
Capozzi
Jenna, granddaughter of Barry &
Lucy Nicklow
Margaret Forsyth, friend of Penny
Schneider
Charlie & Joyce Pike, friend of
Doug & Carol Aitken
Lewis Ruffner, Open Arms student
Janie Bruton, friend of Bob Lotter
Tom & Sue Rabon, mom &
stepfather of Beth Miller
Tod & Karen, parents of Sean
Pritchard

 Natalie, niece of Jerry & Karen

Benditz
 Jesse, great grandson of Rev. Pat
















Zimmerman
Joyce Moore
Colt, friend of Christa Schroeder
Seraphina, friend of the Pritchard
family
Gretchen Sneider & Heidi
Goldman, daughters of Penny
Schneider
Debbie Johnson, friend of the Pelle
family
Toni Camden, friend of Liane
Goulet and family
Evelyn Goldapple, mother of
Jennifer McNally
Matthew Marek, cousin of Robert
McNally
Mary Jacobs, friend of Patrick &
Meredith Marsh
Ed Hicks, stepdad of Alicia Angst
Amy, step-mother of Marvin
Fordham
Pastor Harold Kitzmann, Rosie
Villamil & Mahtob Mahmoody,
friends of Elisabeth Junker
Patricia, mother of Kurt Miller

We are praying for—Those in Mourning:
 Mark Sherwin, mourning the death of his uncle, Lane Zugalla
 Blake Ellis, mourning the death of his father
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Ushers

Sound/Video

Scripture Reader

Refreshments

Nursery

Greeters

Altar Guild

Acolyte

Bri Simerman

Marvin Fordham
Mary Fordham

Nathan Crumpler
Ella McBrayer
Edie Voorhees
Kris Popilek
Helen Comeford
Perry Bauer
Teresa Bauer

Kelsie Nesselrode
Denise Ball
Yvonne Chrisikos
Jeanie Scroggs
Lanny Scroggs
Berta Hinton
Todd Hinton
Al Popilek

Danny Gomez
Cindy Elliott
Megan Elliott
Sheila Hirt
Sara Hirt
Ella McBrayer
BJ Johns
Herman Steele
Donna Steele

11:00

Abigail Pritchard
Sue Beyer
Lucille Nicklow
John Klein

Sarah Beyer
Mathew Neuschafer

John Lundoy
Arthur Berger

Katie Copenhaver
Terrie & Kaitlin Lassandro
Bob Metzger
Helen Comeford
Rebekah Bajwa
Karen Hatcher
Megan Elliott

Timothy Lavery
Robert Bennett
Jim Rybinski
Todd Urban
Cris Hoffman
Bill Michetti
Dennis Reese
Keith Garehan

Jessica Pischke
Rebecca Lavery
Edie Voorhees
Zanna Swann
Ella McBrayer
Donna Steele
Rick & Dewie Francis

Mike & Adrienne Mabry
Thom Morkin
Paul Niewoehner
Travis Bennett
Robin Oelrich
Bob Williams
Wilson Feick
Val Feick
Herman Steele

Emma Coull
Elizabeth Dull
Amanda Millard
Susan Jones
Sonja Coull
Rebekah Bajwa
Megan Elliott

Sarah Beyer
Marvin Fordham
Gene Gevers
Ron Harrison
Tommy Elliott
Arthur Berger
Jacob Berger
Troy Hirt
John M Harlow

9:00

11:00

9:00

11:00

9:00

11:00

11:00

9:00

11:00

Bob Metzger

Michelle Koellermeier
Tawnya Bennett

Tonya Pischke

Sarah Coull

9:00

Jacob Berger

Dan Bohlman

Mark Sherwin

Travis Bjorklund

Todd Hinton

Rick & Dewie Francis

John M Harlow

Carla Crossland

Sheila Hirt

Mary Lou MacKenzie

Kris Popilek

11:00

Troy Hirt

Offiong Mkpong

Eunice Burch

Ron MacKenzie

9:00

11:00

Brandy Bjorklund

Madonna Bennett

Mario Hawkins

Matthew Davis

Taylor Rogers

Alen Voorhees

9:00

9:00

August 26

August 19

August 12

August 5

SERVING THE CHURCH IN AUGUST

Vital Stats
Date
Attendance
6/3
341 (141 & 200)
6/10
292 (160 & 132)
6/17
309 (181 & 128)
6/24
330 (200 & 130)
Direct Deposit Offering (June):

Offerings
$ 9,384
$ 8,291
$ 7,253
$ 6,592
$ 4,041

Total Envelope/Plate Giving:

$ 35,561

Total offerings received thru 6/30/18:
Total projected offerings thru 6/30/18:

$236,482
$246,500

Avg. Sunday attend. 25 weeks 2017:
Avg. Sunday attend. 25 weeks 2018:

325
322

Avg. weekly offerings 25 weeks 2017:
Avg. weekly offerings 25 weeks 2018:

$
$

9,681
9,459

Special Gifts (to Holy Cross):
Building Fund
MATTHEW Ministry

$ 14,372
$
115

Senior Pastor:
Dir. of Family Ministry:
Admin. Assistant:
Open Arms Director:
Music Directors:

Rev. Bill Beyer
Rebekah Bajwa
Cassy Welch
Wendy Neuschafer
Amy Tharp
Scott Barton
Carolyn Selby
Rev. Pat Zimmerman
Todd Hinton
Donna Harlow
Ron Harrison
Chuck Fox
Tony Swann

william.beyer@holycrossclayton.com

Open Arms Board:
Social Ministries:
Board of Education:

Robert Bennett
Brad deCathelineau
Wendy Neuschafer
Teresa Bauer
Beth Otto

bbennett6@nc.rr.com
bdecathelineau@nc.rr.com
openarms@earthlink.net
ptbauer514@aol.com
bethotto@nc.rr.com

Board of Properties:
Financial Secretary:
Asst. Fin. Secretary:
Treasurer:

John Neuner
BJ Johns
Karen Hatcher
Wilson Feick

jkneuner@gmail.com
bjjohns@nc.rr.com
khatcher275@gmail.com
wfeick@embarqmail.com

Choir Director:
Assistant to Pastor:
President:
Vice President:
Board of Elders:

2018 Mission Offerings (from Holy Cross):
iChoose Pregnancy Support Services:
$ 1,500
Southeastern District—LCMS
$ 21,572

as of June 30th

rebekah.bajwa@holycrossclayton.com

cassy.welch@holycrossclayton.com
openarms@earthlink.net
amy.r.tharp@gmail.com
scottbarton@bellsouth.net
selbyjw@nc.rr.com
revpat@e-colemans.com
toddhinton60@gmail.com
harlow5@mac.com
rshnc@nc.rr.com
cfox13@nc.rr.com
rtraviator@nc.rr.com

